Hawaii Travel Tips
At a recent board meeting, an owner suggested that we share tips on navigating travel to the islands during the pandemic.
Here are some things to know:
Your best resource for the State of Hawaii travel requirements is the safe travels website:
Travel - Hawai‘i DOH: Info & Resources for Managing COVID-19 (hawaiicovid19.com)
All of the information on this site is helpful, but you’ll want to focus on the “Travel” tab (towards top of page and to the
right). See below.

All travelers must establish a Safe Travels account, where you’ll upload the required documents (Covid-19 test results,
photo of yourself, etc.), complete a questionnaire and obtain your QR code.
YOU WILL NEED YOUR QR CODE AT MULTIPLE PLACES ON THE ISLAND
Airport: You will be required to show your QR code at the airport upon arrival. If you have a stop on another Hawaiian
island prior to your arrival at Lihue, you may be required to show your QR code on both islands. Also, some airlines are
distributing bracelets to indicate that they have seen your QR code.
Car Rental: You will be required to show your QR code at the Car Rental counter. Please note that due to the pandemic,
there is a severe rental car shortage on Kauai at this time. The rental car fleet on island was significantly reduced during
the shutdown. Please be sure to secure and confirm your rental prior to arrival. Please note that the lines for the Car
Rental can be longer than normal, depending on the number of arrivals at any time. It’s a good idea to reserve your car
as soon as you make your resort reservation as there has been limited availability.
Pono Kai Resort Front Desk: Each guest will be required to show their QR code when checking in to the Pono Kai. The
Front Desk will also need an ID and credit card for the main guest (person responsible), the color, make and model and
license plate number of your rental vehicle. To help minimize the time needed at check in, please have all of these items
ready to present to the Front Desk agent.
Please note: You may also be required to show the actual text below the QR code which indicates details about your trip
and quarantine status. It may be a good idea to keep the website loaded on your phone AND screen shot those images
to save on your phone. One recent visitor shared that she started a “Kauai Trip” album in her phone for quick reference of
the photos needed upon arrival.
We hope that the information above is helpful in making your travels to the Pono Kai a little bit easier. We welcome you
back to paradise!

